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Abstract

Samiran Tourism Village is one of the fastest moving areas in the tourism sector that offers a unique potential of natural and cultural packed with the atmosphere of the countryside different from other destinations. According to the commit of Samiran Tourism Village, despite the widely varied potential and uniqueness of Samiran Tourism Village, local communities are serious in developing the market dan potential of the village, but they still want to maintain the uniqueness of the village. The setting of this research is conducted in Samiran Tourism Village by focusing on the marketing strategy. Moreover, the goal of this research is to design a more complete marketing strategy compared to the previous one.

This research used qualitative method by conducting 8 indepth interviews with Samiran villagers and 10 interviews with domestic and foreign tourists, observation, and documentation. The data was analysed by using SWOT method to form a new marketing strategy covering segmentation, targeting, positioning, marketing mix and timing. Samiran Village has still been using conventional promotion strategy regardless the vast growing of information technology. Thus, the findings revealed that the use of advanced technology and social media based marketing will promote Samiran Village marketing covering wider market and more efficiently and effectively.
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